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LATEST PICTURES OF THE KING AND QUEEN OF SPAIN IN UNIFORMRECEPTION FOR 
GEN1 CURRIE 

AT HALIFAX

PRINCE STROLLS 
THROUGH PARK 

AT HALIFAX

CANADA SHOULD 
BENEFIT FROM 

LOWER PRICES

CARRANZA MAY 
GET IN BADLY 

WITH BRITISH
■Commander of the Canadian 

Force» Was Presented With 
a Handsome Piece of 

Silver Plate and Civic
Address.

DISTINGUISHED OFFICER 
GREATLY IMPRESSED

The Dragon, Bearing Hie 
Royal Highness, Reached 

Halifax Sunday Forenoon 
on Cruise from St. 

John.

ATTENDED SERVICE
ABOARD SHIP

Cost of Living Commissioner 
Reports a Material Drop in 

Wholesale Prices of Beef 
and Consumer Should 

Have Benefit.

Has Ordered Out of the Coun
try William Cummings, 
British Charge D’Arch

ives in the City of 
Mexiee.

4
\

TWELVE MILLION
DOZEN EGGS HELD

HOPLER WAS LAST
REPRESENTATIVE

.With Considerable Emotion 
He Thanks the Citizens of 
Halifax for Their Express 
ions of Good Will and Loyal 
Friendship.

Will Lay the Comer Stone of 
the Women's Résidence at 
Dalhousie Today and Also 
Comer Stone of Navy In
stitute.

Cold Storage Plants Crowded 
With Eggs, Butter and 
Cheese, and Hold More 
Poultry Than Year Ago.

Understood That Carranza's 
Action Was the Result of 

_ Recent Statements Made in 
the House of Commons.

Ottawa. August 16.—The cost ot !iv- 
ing commissioner's reports concerning 
the stocks of food in storage in' Cana
da show an increase of approximately 
1,350,000 pounds more butter held on 
August 1 than on toe same date one 
year previous. On August 1, 191V, 
there were 29,043,99? pounds cream
ery and 1,486,031 pounds of dairy but
ter held.

“Moreover," Dr. MoFall reports, 
“from our winter's supply of last year 
more than six million pounds were 
commandeered from the fall produc
tion. besides the large amounts taken 
out of wholesale stocks for the British 
ministry of food in the summer and 
early fall by the Canada food board. ' 

Eggs and Butter.
Despite high egg prices this year, 

1.68-2 per cent, more were placed in 
storage than during last year. On 
August 1, there were 12,444,971 dozen 
held, which was about the same as 
during the previous month.

Cheese stocks showed an increase 
over those of the previous month, and 
an increase of 23.61 per cent, over 
the same month one year before.

The total held amounted to 14,697.- 
041 and the commissioner commenter

“Now that the Britieh price has 
dropped for cheese, this leaves a 
large amount of good food that should 
be made available for Canadian con
sumption at reasonable prices."

Oleomargarine stocks showed little 
change, there being 344,992 pounds, 
or about one-third of a month's re
quirements.

In the opinion pi Dr. McFall it is 
time the Canadian consumer benefited 
from lower beef prices.

Plenty of Beef.

Washington, Aug. 16—W!H4sm Com* 
minge, Britieh charge d'archives he 
the city of Mexico, hae been ordered 
to leave the country by President 
Carranza.

While not specially staled hi thé 
despel chee from -the Mexican ca pilar 
which hare reached Washington, it 
was understood that Carranza's ac
tion resulted from the statement re 
cently made in the House of Com
mons by the Britieh under secretary 

I .that Great Britain bad not recognized, 
the Carranza government and* would 
not do so until there woe some guar
antee that the Mexican government 
was able and willing to protect the 
ilyee and properties of British do
zens in Mexico.

Great Britain haa not had an ofac
ial diplomatic representative in Mex- 
ico since Mr. Hopler, who had been 
acting as charge, was withdrawn soon 
after Carranza assumed office as 
president. When Mr. Hopler depart
ed the affairs of the British Legat ion 
were left in the hands of Mr. Cum
mings. He was not to act as minister 
in any sense, but was simply to care 
for the archives and other properties.

Mr. Cummings, however, has been 
for many years a reedde.it of Mexico 
and- numbers Carranza himself among 
his personal friends, 
able, in a personal way, to ini ercede 
often with the Mexican president to 
secure protection for Britieh citieene 
when they were endangered by the 
revolutionary movenuji. In addition 
be kept his own government: inform
ed of the deielo-piments in Mexico and 
acting solely as a medium of commu
nication with outride officials deliver
ed .protests against the mistreatment 
of British citizens and corporal-ions, 
whenever these seemed necessary

Halifax, August 17—Sir Arthur Cur
rie was presented with a civic address 
and handsome piece oT sterling stiver 
Iplate, early this morning, and he left 
immediately afterward» bn the Ocean 
Limited for Montreal. The crowd pres
ent at the ceremony was not large, 
•because of the early1 hdûr, but It in
cluded many representative citizens, 
and representatives of the army.

General Currie carefully inspected 
, the guard of honor, and following this 
the presentation took placé. The wife 
!of the mayor presented to Lady Currie 
is handsome bouquet, and cheers were 

for Sir Arthur and Lady Currie.

Hattlax, N. 8., Aug. 17.—The de
stroyer Dragon, with the Prince of
Wales,
Jodi*.
supplies the chief features of the way 
the time was spent by His Royal High
ness. The British ships in port were 
brilliantly illuminated tonight and pre
sented a magnificent spectacle.
Robert Borden came around on the 
destroyer with the Prince and was 
warmly greeted by Halifax friends.

The reception at Halifax will begin 
at ten tomorrow morning, when the 
Prince will land at the dockyard and 
proceed to the Provinciai Building, 
where the civic and provincial ad
dresses will be presented.
■visit various institution», and at 1.30 
wfli lundi at the Whegwolttc Club. At 
3.16 he will Jay the cornerstone ot the 
Womanls Residence at Daihoueie Col
lege, and will visit the Btudley Quoit 
Cfiub. At 4 p. m. he will lay the cor
ner-stone ot the Navy League Insti
tute, and at 4.30 will hold a public 
reception at the Government House. 
At 7 p. m. he will dtne at the Govern
ment House, and thereafter wtiJ sail 
tor Charlottetown.

Strolls Through Park.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 17.—The Prince 

cit Wales attended divine service 
aboard the Dragon at 9 o’clock this 
•morning before entering Halifax her 
bor, then transferred immediately af
ter anchoring to the Renown, where 
he received the commanding officers 
or the Italian and French warships. 
He then made a short inspection of all 
three foreign vessels.

His Royal Highness returned to 
lunch on the Renown. Alter lunch he 
landed in civilian clothes at Point 
Pleasant, and strolled through the 
park to the head of the Northwest 
Ann. Then he made a detour around 
the citadel and' embarked from the 
dockyard at 6 o’cldCk.

In the evening Hie Royal Highness 
gave a dinner on the Renown, to 
which were invited the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Prime Minister Sir Robert 
Borden, Premier George H. Murray, 
General Thacker, G. O. C„ and othero. 
Sir Robert Borden has joined the Re 
nown as the guest of the Prince until 
the official landing at Quebec.

ariw
the

ad at 11 otlock from St. 
official report given out

Si,'

|M*Sg I ■■
‘The address to him wae replied to by 
1 General Currie in a brief speech, in 
which he displayed considerable emo
tion. Hie voice broke as he spoke of 
his pleasure at being back and of the 
joy it would be to him to renew old 
friendships and comrade* l ps.

To Lieutenant General S*r Arthur 
Currie, G. C. M. G, K- C. B, com
manding, Canadian Army Corps:

He will
Their majesties, the King and Queen of Spain, are shown above in full military uniform. King Alfonso 

mapaged to retain his popularity with all the classes in|Spain throughout the trying years of the war, and In
during the time that havoc was being wroughtspite of alien troublemakers he maintained order In bis 

throughout the continent of Europe.

Pres. Ebert 
Takes Oath 

• Of Office

British to 
Assist The 

Persians

Sir:
Spain Accept*On behalf of the corporation and 

the citizens of the city of Halifax, 
and as expressing Une sentiment! of 
the province of Nova Scotia and the 
whole Canadian public, we extend to 

welcome on your

Of The 
of Nations

Covenant C
League

Saturday,
you the warmest 
victorious return to the «bores of our 
Dominion.

Our country counts -Itself happy in 
* having secured among Its own citizens 
i one so emtaentiy qualified for the 
highest position of command fn the 
Canadian corps, previously held- by 
British officers of distinguished merit.

Enormous as were the responsibili
ties of your post, they here been 
bravely and skilfully borne, and we 
congratulate you on securing alike 
the àÉéction and confidence of your 
officers, fthe loyalty of your sohttars. 
and the admiration of the whole body 
of your fellow càtiaen» at home.

The devotion with which you per
formed your duty, the thoroughness 
with which you completed your pre
parations, the spirit Of hope with 
which you inspired liie troops, and 
the extraordinary succession of vic
torias that crowned ybur efforts, have 
won for you our deepest gratitude 
and a lasting name dn the record® of 
our country.

As step by step you were promoted 
to positions of increasing responsibili
ty. you never lost sympathy nor re
gard for the man in the ranks; and 
your singularly happy faculty of stim
ulating the power of initiative both 
in officers and men was no small fac
tor to securing the repilation that 
our brave Canadians have achieved

August 16.— 
Alfonso today signed the law auth

or Spain to the 
ague of Nations, 

comprised to the treaty of Ver
sailles, that part of the treaty deal
ing with the organization of labor 
also betiig zaccept^a by Spain.

Madrid.

orislng a decision 
covenant of the Le Thus he was

New Anglo-Persian Agree- 
ment Formed Destined to 
Contribute Largely to the 
Future Peace of the East.

Will Be Sworn in August 20th 
.Under the New German 
Constitution Which Idas 
Been Finally Adopted.I

REXT0N NURSE 
RECEIVES COVETED 

ROYAL RED CROSS

“There has been a material drop in 
the wholesale prices of beef." he said 
the “consumers and retailers should 
see to It that this is carried out to 
the consumer’s prices." The stocks of 
beef on August 1 totalled 29,914,417 
pounds which was about one-third of 
the greatest amount recorded as being 
in storage in Canada at any time dur
ing the past two years.

Total blocks of pork on hand 
amounted to 39,467,794 pounds which 
is about the average carried for two

London, Aug. 16.—Details have been 
issued in connection with the new 
Anglo-Persian agreement, the general 
result of which, it is hoped, will con 
tribute largely to the future peace of 
the East, as well as to the foreign 
intrigues that have caused jealous 
(Competition and give m. chance to 
Persia to recuperate.

After pledging respect for the ab
solute independence of the country, 
the agreement undertakes to supply, 
at cost of Persia, such expert advices 
as are considered necessary for the 
administration, and also to loan offic
ers for the new military force it is 
proposed to establish.

The British treasury will advance 
two million pounds sterling to be
shared equally by the Indian govern^ Poetry & storage amounted to 3.-

261,3*84 pounds, which was 27.84 per 
cent, less than the previous month but 
4.32 per cent, more than one year ago. 
There were 21,044,744 pounds of fish 

A t in cold storage and 3,587,743 pounds 
held other than in cold storage.

Seven firms are reported as hav
ing failed to send in their inventory 
statements for the montn.

•Berlin, Friday, .Aig. 16—(By The 
Associated Press)—The new German 
constitution which was passed by the 
National Assembly, after months of 
debate, and which becomes effective 
this week, is divided into two main 
p&rttM-the composition and ties of 
the Empire, and the basic rights and 
basic duties of Germans. The first 
•part consists of seven sections and 
the second of five.

The sub-division of the first part

SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
HAS ACCIDENT

One of Three Nursing Sisters 
of the Famous Harvard 
Medical Unit to Be Hon
ored. Slipped on Stairs at Halifax 

Club Receiving Painful In
juries to Muscle of Leg.

years.
Mutton and lamb stocks. 1,191,121 

pounds, show a decrease of 25.9 per 
cent, from the holdings one month pre 
vious. and 45.73 per cent, less than a 
year previous.

The Empire and individual states: 
the Reichstag; the Imperial Presi
dent; Imperial government : Imperial 
Council; Imperial Legislation and Im
perial administration of justice.

Those of the second part are:
Individual community of life: re

ligion and religious societies; educa
tion and schools and economic Ijfe. 
the concluding part of the constitu
tion bears the title "Transition Re
lations."

Weimar. Saturday. Aug. 16.—(By 
The Associated Press) — President 
Ebert will Hake the oath under the 
new constitution before the National 
Assembly on August 29, He has with
drawn the decree which destinâtes 
the Assembly as the “Reichstag" in 
deference to protests from the As
sembly.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, August 17.—Miss Geor

gina M. Jardine of Rexton, sister o,f 
Mrs. John D. Palmer, of this city, is 
one of the three nursing sisters of the 
famous Harvard Medical Unit, which 
served with the British expeditionary 
force, to win the Royal red cross, first

There were upwards of two hundred 
nursing sisters in the unit and Miss 
Jardine was one of three whoee out
standing devotion to duty and gallan
try entitled them to the distinguished 
honor which she has recently been 
awarded.

Official advice or the bestowal of a 
number of decorations for members of 
the unit, which was recruited in the 
United States, lately reached the office 
of the surgeon general of the Ameri
can army.

HUNGARY FORMS 
NEW CABINET

Poultry. Bulletin—Halifax,, August 17.—In
leaving the Halifax Club to visit the 
Prince of Wales, on the Renown this 
evening. Sir Robert Boroen slipped on 
the stairs and wrenched a muscle ip 
his leg. Dr. Edward Farrell was call
ed and found that while the injury 
was painful, it was not serious. Sir 
Robert proceeded to the ship.

ment. This money 
upon the customs in order to Initiate 
the necessary reforms.

Persia Took the Initiative.
The agre ement does not 

Great Britain

will be secured

Former Premier Has Portfolio 
as Foreign Minister—Arch
duke Joseph Made the Ap
pointments.

overseas.
We congratulate you on the reoog 

p nJMon you have received- from His 
w Majesty the. King, and from such emi

nent soldiers as Marshal Foch and 
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig.

We extend our felicitations to Lady 
Currie. And we ask you to accept 
the accompanying gift as a memento 
of the community which first had the 
honor of Welcoming you to Canada 
on your return from overseas.

Halifax, N. S.. Aug.. 1919.
L. Fred Monaghan, City Clerk.
J. S. Parker, Mayor.
In hie reply to the address General 

Currie said K was hard f.o find words 
to adequately thank the citizens of 
Halifax for their kindness. He felt 
go keenly on returning, that somehow 
the words to tell of it ,dld not seem 
lo come. Of one thing he was sure, 
thet home in Canada he would be able 
to renew the comradeships of four 
years of war. These could never be 
forgotten. He would always prize 
the gdlfc from Halifax, for one reason, 
be-cause it was the first tangible token 
of his countrymen's good will Gen
eral Currie said he took It as a "token 
of appreciation of the Canadian 
corps." No city he knew of had a 
better knowledge of that corps than 
Halifax—none perhaps knew it so 
Well. To no units in the corps had he 
ever (looked- at with more confidence 
than the old R. O. R and ithe 25th. 
One of the later battalions of which 
he was always proud of was the 85th, 
of which Lieutenant-Colonel Borden 
was the first officer commanding, and 
which was so long commanded by 
Colonel Ralston—one of the very best

will ahsume costly 
obligations for the Persia government 
in any part of her liberty. It was 
Persia that took the initiative in re 
questing Britain’s help in rehabili. 
tating the fortunes of Persia, because 
it is realized that 'Britain Is the only 
great neighbor closely interested in 
her future and able and willing to 
furnish help. The agreement also in
cludes an undertaking that Britain 
will cooperate with Persia for the en
couragement of Anglo-Persian enter
prise to improve the means of 
munication by railway construction,,

FORMER EMPEROR 
MERCHANT FLEET BUYS AN ESTATE 

IS NEEDED AT ONCE NEAR UTRECHT
Budapest. August 16. (Via Bertie) 

—Arch Duke Joseph, the head of the 
Hungarian state, has appointed a new 
government with Stephen Friedri-oh as 
premier, Martin Lovazy, who was pre
mier of the last cabinet, is foreign 
minister in the new government, and 
Baron Sigtsmund Perenyi is minister 
of the interior.

The remainder of 
made up as follows :

Minister of Finance—Dr.
Gruenn.

Minister of war—General

BISHOP RICHARDSON 
IN POOR HEALTH

Utrecht, Holland. August 17.—Farm
er Emperor Wilhelm, who has been 
living at Amerongen since his arrival 
in Holland, has purchased the estate 
and house of Doom at the village of 
Doom near Utrecht, according to the 
Dagblad. The estate was bought from 
Baroness De Beaufort. It Is abou: 
five miles north of Amerongen in the 
direction of Utrecht.

Germany Must Help Her 
Nationals Abroad, Says 
Vice-Premier Erzberger.

SOLDIERS TAKE UP 
GOOD FARMS IN 

YORK COUNTY

the cabinet is
etc.Joahnn May Be Obliged to Give up 

Much of His Active Work 
—Appointment of Coadju
tor Bishop Suggested as 
Means of Lessening His 
Duties

The Anglo-Persian committee of 
experts will be appointed to revise 
the customs tariff with a view to re
modelling it to promote the prosper
ity of the country.

Berlin, Aug. 13.—(By The Associated 
Press. 1—"We must proceed at once to 
create a.mercantile fleet and help Ger
mane abriad woth state advances," said 
Mathias Erzberger, vice prejnier and 
minister of finance of the German gov
ernment. speaking before the national 
assembly at Weimar tin Tuesday. He 
promised the assembly that a bill car
rying out these projects would be pre
sented in a few weexs.

He added that the loan situation 
must be given consideration, declaring 
that the German nation must raise 25,- 
000,090,000 marks yearly in taxes to or
der to regain a healthy condition.

"The storm will come because it 
I am con-

Scbnit-

Minister of justice—Georges Balo-
More Real Estate Changes 

Hands in Fredericton — 
Several Valuable Pieces 
Find New Owners.

ghy.
Minister of agriculture—Stephen 

Szoabo.
Minister of religion and education— 

Karlo Haszar.
Minister of health—Dr. C. Sillery.
Minister of national minorities— 

Professor Bleyer.
Ministers without portfolio—Stefan 

Haller, Johann Mayer and Count Paul 
Potuckl.

The cabinet took the oath to Arch 
Duke Joseph on Friday.

we must observe with an honest will 
A big property levy is the first step on 
the path of imperial financial reform. 
This will afford a possibility of reduc
ing the floating debt and abolishing 
the vicious paper regime."

Erzberger declared that foodstuffs 
could not remain unuurdened. 
ring to the use of German labor in the 
reconstruction of northern France he 
said that this was the only possible 
means of reparation.

"The entire system of taxation to be 
completed during the course of the 
year" he continued, "will be an ac
complishment which will be a bless 
ing to the German people and will help 
to create a new and strong Germany 
built upon Democracy."

POLICE BREAK UP 
PLOTS OF ALIENS

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, August 17.—Friends of 

His Lordship Bishop Richardson will 
regret to learn that because of ill 
health he may soon have to give up 
much of his active work. The appoint
ment of a coadjutor bishop has been 
suggested as a means by which the 
work might be divided. For some time 
past Bishop Richardson and his fami
ly have been at Digby and it is said 
that His Lordships long stay at the 
Nova Scotian resort has been for the 
purpose of endeavoring to regain his 
former robust health.

Evidence in Vancouver Case 
Tells of Riots and Murder

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, August 17.—Two ta ore 

fan* properties in York County have 
been taken over by returned soldiers. 
The Carlisle property at Douglas, 
which includes 109 acres under culti
vation and a fine orchard, has been 
taken over by Parker McCouaghey, 
who served with the 26th Battalion 
and recently resigned a position as 
mail carrier in Fredericton to take 
up farming, the price being about 63.- 
500. The Whitlock property at How
land Jlldge has been purchased by San
ford Haines, who recently returned 
from overseas, the price being in the 
vicinity of |6,000.

The Robert Donaldson property at 
the corner of Aberdeen and Westmor
land streets hae changed h&n&s, the 
new owner being Chas. F. March, who 
paid 63,500.

Sterling Brannen, accountant tor the 
Sntith Foundry, has lately purchased 
a cottage on Argyle street that has 
lately been occupied by Mrs. F. B. 
Coleman and expects to occupy it in 
the near futùre. The purchase price 
was 62,200.

Refer-
Plans.

Vancouver. August 19.—The Immi
gration Commission sitting on the 
case of the aliens taken in the drag
net sweep when the Royal North- 
West Mounted Police closed down 
on the men it had been investigating 
for months, has handed down its

The anMMeryof Canada's soldiers, 
no less had done its great work in a 
magnificent way. He hoped some day 
to be back in-Halifax and he believed 
it would not require a war to bring 
him here.

must come,” he added, 
stantly at work on the regular budget, 
which will be submitted on Oct. l. The 
liquidation of our war undertakings 
must be completed as soon as possible.

"Under the peace treaty we have 
undertaken heavy obligations which

first decision, which is deportation 
tor Was-yl Zveroff, aîîas "The Sail
or." The other cases are proceed-

Nova Scotia Physicians Receive
Orders Relating To Liquor Act

/ LOCOMOTIVE MEN 
DEMAND INCREASE 

OVER 35 PER CENT.

Bolshevik Government Ining.

Russia Becomes PrecariousThe evidence produced before the 
commission in the case ot Zveroff 
reads like a sensational novel. It 
covers mutinies, riots, revolutionary 
plots and plans for wholesale murder 
and robbery. It gives details of the 
schemes and hopes of the anarchists. 
Zveroff was in jail doing a thirty 
days' term for carrying concealed 
weapons when he was charged with 
being an undesirable alien. Two wit
nesses appeared against him Sergt 
Wilson, of the Royal North-West 
Mounted Police, and Special Agent 
Burauoff, of the same force.

and, except where the physician ré
sinés more than three, miles from the 
patient, shall be furnished only to a 
person who hap been visited profes
sionally by that doctor within three 
days.

Any physician who gleves a pre
scription for other than strictly medi
cal purposes shall be liaa/Me to a fine 
ot one hundred dollars for first offence 
and for each subsequent offence im
prisonment for one month.

Sydney, N. 8., Aug. 17.—Copies of 
the new aamendment to the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Act, relating to the 
regulation» regarding prescriptions for 
liquor, have been received by the Chief 
of Police and are being mailed to the 
physicians of the city.

The regulations are, in effect, that 
every prescription for liquor must be 
given by a qualified physician, on a 
special form provided for the purpose.

to discuss the necessary measures to 
be adopted to bolster up the Soviet 
regime.

The Bolshevik troops are

London, Aug. 17.—Reuter learns 
that the position, of the Bolshevist gov
ernment in Russia is daily becoming 
more serious and precarious. The 
events in Budapest and the dramatic 
fall of Bela Run there have exercised 
the most Influence in the ranks of 
the Bolsheviks» Conference of the 
various parties have been summoned 
Lenine to meet in Moscow, in order

Cleveland 0„ August 17.—A thihty- 
five to sJxty-five per cent, increase in 
wage is demand fo£ 170,000 firemen 
and hostlers on railroads in the Unit
ed States and Canada in a wage scale 
adopted before adjournment today by 
300 general chairmen of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and En
gineers in session here since Tuesday.

V be ins
hard pressed by Denekine's army 
which has already reached the line 
extending north of Poltava while a 
number of well organized revolts to 
local peasants are conducting an of
fensive against the general encircling 
movement beyond Rovlo.
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